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Army engineers, Huot students could reduce cost of saving Gale School
By

RAY CARBONE

THE LACONIA DAILY SUN

BELMONT - Diane Marden, the
chairman of the independent "Save
Our Gale School" Committee, said
Wednesday that forthe first timt'lsince
the group formed more than two years
ago, she and her fellow members are
encouraged about the possibility of
working out a way to save the town's
historic first public school building.
About six committee members met
with Shaker School Board member'
Sumner Dole of Canterbury, Superintendent Michael Cozort and Buildings
and Grounds Director Doug Ellis in
a meeting room at the Belmont Fire
Department Tuesday night to discuss
the possible future of the districtowned structure. Afterwards, both
Marden and Dole called the conversation productive.
"I think we finally got some direction from the schoolboard about what
we need to do," Marden said. "And 1
think for the first time Mr. Dole said
what we didn't understand before,
explaining why he wanted to move
the Gale School to the Concord Street
site to the committee."
.
Right now the historic old wooden

structure is sitting on an aboveground foundation "parked" in an
area out behind the Belmont Middle
School and the Memorial School
building (which is primarily used as
officespace for Superintendent Cozort
and his staff). School board members
have expressed their desire to move
the old building away from the more
modem structures for some time now,
poiiiting out that several Belmont fire
chiefs have indicated that its present
location makes it a fire hazard.
But while the board has generally
supported the idea of moving it to a
comer of the district's middle school
property facing Concord Street, some
committee members have suggested
leaving the old schoolwhere it is now,
moving it further back, into an area
known as "the pines", or placing it in
another location in the village.
Marden said that at the meeting
Dole, who is a member of the school
board's Building and Grounds Committee, noted that board wants the
Gale School moved to the Concord
Street site partly because the members want to make room for a school
bus loop aro~d the two brick buildings - and put the Gale School in a
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place where it will be most visible to
the public.
Building Director Ellis said the Gale
School should to be put on a pennanent concrete foundation because the
bricks and cement its currently on are
damaged, Marden added.
It also happens that-the path that
would be created to move the old
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protecting the highway fund," he continued, explaining that the purchasing
power of the gas tax has been halved
as costs have risen twofold or more.
Zimmerman estimated thematerial
cost of resurfacing 100 feet of a 24foot wide road to a depth of one inch
at about $900, adding that "it was
half that five years ago."Of the 4,814
miles of state roads, the Department
of Transportation (DOT) estimated
1,770 miles required some work in
2004 and another 1,226miles required
major work. But, Zimmerman said
the extent of resurfacing has steadily
diminished as funding has shrunk
and costs have grown, from about 650
miles a year -in 1993 to 330 miles in
2006. He stressed that if pavement is
not maintained, the deterioration of
the road -accelerates, increasing the
cost of repair and reconstruction four
or fivefold.
The uncertainty surrounding budgets
for roadworks is a source of growing
frustration among paving contractors,

school, which would be around both
the Memorial and the middle school
buildings, is approximately the course
ofthe proposed bus loopthe board still
wants to see installed sometime in
the future to increase students safety
during school drop-off and pick-up
times, Marden said.
see next page

Zimmerman said. "As an industry,
we need a degree of predictability,not
volatility, to plan effectivelyand operate efficiently,"he said. "Particularly to
ensure a stable, experiencedworkforce."
Pike Industries employed 450 in New
-Hampshire last year, but Zimmerman
said "we will probably pare down significantly this year in terms of people,"
indicating the companywould run five
crews, one last than a year ago, and
shed as many as 50 employees.
Governor John Lynch was quick to
rule out any increase in the gas tax
when Jim Coburn, his Republican
opponent in the last election, broached
the issue. Nor did the governor rise to
the bait last year when Chuck O'Leary,
perfonning a brief encore as Commissioner of Transportation, intimated
that an increase could spare the TenYear Highway Plan radical surgery.
Instead Lynch, likening the highway
trust fund to an ATM, urged the Legislature to stop robbing Peter to pay
Paul. H<)wever,the governor has yet to
take a position on the bill.
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That means part ofthose costs would be connected
to the bus loop project.
"I understand it will cost $150,000 to move the
Gale School,"Marden said.
Dole said that even with a new $5,000 trust fund
district meeting voters approved forming with surplus funds at the end of the schoolyear, the board is
unlikely to find enough money in this year's budget
to build the bus loop project - or move the Gale
School- any time soon.
''And I think it's very unlikely that the school district v..illever be able to get voters to bond enough
money to move the and restore that building," he
said. ''Andeven ifthe town owned it, based on what's
happened recently with the efforts to build a new
police station or to buy the old bank property (across
from Town Hall), I think it's unlikely they could get
that passed either ... It will take a board coalition of
people from the town, the school and other interested people in the community for this to happen."
That means the earliest the issue would comebefore
district voters would be either at the March 2009
annual meeting or at a special district meeting - if
the Gale SchoolCommittee can accomplishthe other
goals it has set beforethem in the next few months:
The first one is to make the committee into a independent, tax-exempt 501 (c)(3)organization that can
legally raise funds from companies, organizations,
individuals, community events, grants, etc. Marden
said her group is hoping to find an attorney and a
financial advisor who will volunteer their efforts
to help the group through that legal process. (The
formation will also formerly separate the committee from the Belmont Historical Society,which has
been supportive of the group's goal but is already
involved in an effort to restore the old Province Road
Meetinghouse.)
Once the organization is established, which
Marden estimates will likely take about six moths,
it would work with the school district to seek the
assistance ofthe U.S.Army Corp ofEngineers or the
NH National Guard to excavate the Concord Street
see GALE next page
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site, get a new concrete foundation prepared there,
and move the Gale School onto it.
At the same time, the Save Our Gale School Com~
mittee and its supporters will be looking for financial and other donations to help with the complete
restoration ofthe building, which could cost as much
as $1.5-million.
For instance, Marden said the group is hoping to get
a donation ofthe cement needed for the foundation.
The members are also considering talking with the
directors of the Huot Technical Center in Laconia,
where high school students from Shaker and other
districts in the Lakes Region go to learn special
skills, including those used in the building trades.
"Maybe they (the students) can do some of the electrical, plumbing or construction-type projects, and
they would do that for the cost of the materials. Or
they may even be willing to work on all the plans of

the electrical, plumbing and design of the building."
As for the possibility ofraising grants, the committee would likely have to get some of "memorandum
of understanding" from the district before it could
legally apply for those since Shaker would still the
legal owner of the property, Dole pointed out.
But once the Gale School is moved to Concord
Street, the school board would be in a better position to move forward with its desire to put a bus
loop around the middle school - and to eventually
connect the two modern buildings to create more
classroom space - while the committee would be
closer to achieving its goal of saving the old wooden
schoolhouse.
"It could be leased by another entity or someone
could probably purchase it and the land," Marden
explained. "But whether it's used as school offices
or a Town Hall or a museum or whatever ... Wejust
want to save the building," Marden said.

